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Declarations of Areas of High Nature Conservation
value
If Area is one or more of the following
•Wildlife refugia
•Centre of Endemism
•Vegetation clump or corridor that contributes to the
maintenance of biodiversity
•Regrowth vegetation that enhances an endangered
regional ecosystem
•High biodiversity
•Contributes to the conservation value of a wetland,
lake or spring
Declarations of an Area Vulnerable to Degradation
If Area is subject to 1 or more of the following
•Soil erosion
•Rising water tables
•Expression of salinity whether inside or outside the
area
•Mass movement by gravity soil or rock
•Stream bank instability
•A process that results in declining water quality
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Routine Management
Clearing native vegetation
•For establishing necessary fence, road or other built
infrastructure or
•Not Remnant vegetation or
•For supplying fodder for stock in drought conditions only
NOTE Clearing for forest practice is not clearing nor is
lopping

Essential Management

Clearing native vegetation
•For establishing or maintaining a fire break sufficient to
protect a property boundary or paddock or
•That is likely to endanger the safety of a person or
property on the land because the vegeation is likely to fall
or
•For maintaining and existing fence, road or other built
infrastructure or
•For maintaining a garden or orchard
NOTE Clearing for forest practice is not clearing nor is
lopping

